
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per minim in advance
?ix months
three menthe

Tpu.ts OF Any;4lBiNG.
1 togertlop; 2 do. 3 do.

Ulm eqnve, PR14090e14 15 la 50

Two oquares " I 0--.... 280 300
hroeedli.orolo 2 25 3 00 4 50_

3 months. 9 months. 12 months.
One square, or leas $4 00 60 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, . 8 00 12 011. ........20 00
four squea., 10 00 1i 00 25 00

halfa column, 15 00 20 00— ... .- 30 OD
One column 20 00 35 G0.... ......60 00

Professionaland Badness Cards not exceeding six lines,
Q o year, 05 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 GO
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 60
;anon linen of nonpareil make a square. About

eicht 'a ords constitute a line, eo thatany person can ea-
sily calculate Implore in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged tic-

cc edingtothese terms.•
."

Our prices-tor the printing of Planks, handbills etc.t
ace reasonably low.

Don't Think the Enemy
is not Working.

Vroftssionalt Nusincss 6aos.
B: BRUMBAUGR,

if Having permanently located at Iluntingdon, offers
pta professional aereices to the community..

Wine, Um same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden
on 11111 street. apIO,IBUU

R. JOHN 111cOULLOCH, offers his
professional sorrices to the citizens of Huntingdon

ion vicinity. Office on llill otroot, ono doorenst of Reed's
Drug'Zloty. Aug. '213, '65.

T) ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

Bee remorod to the Brick flour opposite the Court llouee
April 13,1888,

E. •.1 GREENE, ,IdrE=a—
DENTIST.

—,..-

%gesso
Office removed to Loiotor'm Now Iluibling.

DWI otroet. Iluotiogdon.
Job . 31,1887.

J A. POLLOCK,
,SURVEYOR tf;REAL ESTATE AGENT

UUNI/XODO:Y1, PA

11111 Attend to Surveying In all its bnlncltes, and will
bn3 and sell Real Estate inany part of the United states.
Bend Orcircular. dec29•if

•

W A'SHINGTON
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
fluntingdun county and the traveling public gelicruli.V
that ho has leased the Washington House on dm cur-
her of ilill suit Charles street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and his is prepared toaccommodate all xlm may
favor hint vtitha cull. Will he pleased to receive a fiber-
pd share of public patronage.

AUCIUaUS LETTNIMAIV.
July 31,,67-tf.

Re MtIIUitTIIIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on lift attest." lIIMMODON, PA.
Prompt attention trill be given to tho prosecution of

of soldiers and soldiers' holm, against the Go,
ernment. au2.2,1866

A GEENC Y FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOVNTY, BACH PAYAND

All who may hare any claim. against the Government
for Bounty Back Bayand Peneione,cau have their claim.
promptly cailleetial by applying either inperson or by let-
ter to

11g612,t'S

'W. 11. IVOOD9,
A TTORNEF AT LAW.

MIN TING pox, VA

tip COLLECTION
44 P. Pp/o.k

•er of

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

nUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE--Its this seem occupied by U. M. Speer.

km.1.1867
EMSEEI =I 1=1:1

The nameof this firm has been clang
ed from SCOTT I naOWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
mmier %lack /231110 they will hereater conduct their
practiceac

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 1117.,VTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofeoldiere and aultliers' belie

tagainet the Government, will be promptly proeecuted.
May 17, 180-11.

MILTOMLN S. LYTE,
ATTORNEY AT LA. lir,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Willattend promptly toall kiudd of legal Lusialle en-

trusted to his cAro.
COLLECTIONS mode srith lite least potislble delay.
Speck( ateentloo gireu to CIiNVEYANCING toall its

Dranclics, spelt ed Go preparation of Deeds, Mortgages,
Pass, Hoods, Articles of Agreement, Ac.

Allquestions relotiog to

Trrizs PENICSYtVANVI.
garefolly considered.

Ito }rill also ascertain fur laud onsets whotlier their

taftds aro pltented and obtain

ror thew, who may desire them. apVtiS

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer laall kiwis ot

4
HUNTINGDON, PA.

oeite:tetrenlolonte, intheDiamond.,blzptesuri.o7,o
T EWIS RICHTER,

Boot and .1Shoe Maker
T guarantee entire satisfaction in Fit, Styla, *Aerial

And Wolkmaosbip, ands raving of 25 per cent.of pro-
visiting prbzes. Shop one dooreast of Jobuston 'Watt .
can't( store, Huntingdon, •

" 1111111.nm

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

• • MAXOTICTFALS

PLOWS, TIIREpiIING MACHINES,
ELEM. DELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES.

YAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
C7ELOti-313-g*f

ForFurnaces, Forgee, Or:at and Saw Mills, Tanneries
and Itnekyarde,

AND JOB WORKgrArgELAL.

11.11.CIIITECTIIIIAL k OREAMENTAI! DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and "Verandahs,
Balconies, Columns and Drop Oplataeq, for tics den

porticos and verandahs,
WindowLintels and Stile,
Bast Ortuuntanta COWo6den
Vel;ar Window Gllards all elms,
klintaney Tops and flues,
'Sash Weight., Carpet Strips
Registers Heaters, Cool Grates.
Vault C.4tings for coal and wood .ce/lers,
*Arbors, Tree-boxes, Lampposts, llitclang-p?sts.
trop Railing for porticos, verandahs, balcomos, Plover-

-Yerd and Cemetery Fences, eto
?articularaßcolion paid tofencitT antgerY

Address JAMES SIMPSAN,
aclA,Csi Huntingdon,

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

(lIIIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture Of FLOUR, rim lt bras lately born

thoroughly repaired and is now in good ulnuing order

and In full qirrallob.
• Tho burrs and ehopr:cre aro new and of superior qual-

ity-cannot he excelled. And we are gratified to know
`thatour work has given entire satisfaction to our custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

We hare in our employ one of the best millers in the
county, anda Willful and capable engineer. Thus elle ip

'ped and eneettragetl, weare iloternined ro per:save& In
our efforts to OCCODIMOIIitO acd picriso the pahlic:treplog
thereby to met it and retadvdir Moral share ofpat rdmige
to ens Mill US in oar enterprise far t)I0 public Interest.

Ell.!11==
Flour and Cleop, on baud, for sale.

10115 K. IicOALLA.N & SON

Huntingdon, Nov:

3d of November;

•$2 (O
.112

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIV.
Give One More Day to

Your Country.
PROCLAMATION.---IVIIEREAS,by

a precept to me directed. dated at Huntingdon, the
2011, of August, A. D. 1868, ender the hands and mad
of tho Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer'and general jail deliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, comp°.
end of Huntingdon, Blair nod Cumbria counties; and the
Hons. Anthony .1. Beaver and David Clarkson. Weaned-

ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, Justices as-
signed, appointed tobear, try and determine ail and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
whichby the laws of the State aro male capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other odimcat, Airlines and misdemeanors,
which have base or shall hereafter becommitted or perpe-
trated, for cames aforesaid—l am commanded to make
publicproclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Piles and
Quarter Sessions, will ho held at tho Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and nth
day) of November, 1868, and those who willprosecute the
said prisoners, bo than and there to prosecute them as it
shall be mot, and that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, be then and there to
their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions,examinations and romembran;
cos, todo those things which to their offices respectively
appertain.
hated nt Huntingdon, the hilt day October, In the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and six t)4,lgbt,
and the 934 year of American independence.

JAS. F. BATHURST, Sheriff.

PROCLAMATION. --1V I 1 ERN AS, by
JL a precept to thedirected by the Judges of the Com-
mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon. bearing test the
26th of April, A. D. 1368, I not commanded to make
public Proclamation throughoutmy whole bailiwick, that
a Courtof Common Pleas a 11l be held at the Court 'House
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3rd Monday (and
loth day) of November, 1668, for the trial of alt le-
sum in said Court which remain undetermined before
the said Judges, whenand a here all jurors,witnesses, and
enitors, in the trials of all Issues are required.
Dated at Huntluirden, the 14th October, in the year of

oar Lord oue thousand eight, hundred and sizty4dear
and the 931 year or Americatt 141cm:fence.

JAS, F.BATHURST, Steriff.

TRIAL LIST,
VOCt NOVEDIEtEIti TERM, 1868.

FIRST {VEER.
Rebecca J. Foster vs William G. Zielliuger.
Joshua F. Cox: ye Martin Orlady.
Wilson A: Petriken TS William March et al.
Wood it 11:woo vs A. P, Wilson.
Jacob Ruiwoll ye John R. Weaver,
John 31cCalean's err. ye A. P. iril.ol3.
Sy/onion B. Taylor To The School District of Car-

bon township.
EI
William Rankin Ta
Samuel Teeter Te
Itoburt Thompson ra
William U. Smiley Ts
Thomas Bard TA

Georg." Nose
Ann Eliza Long
JosephMoran.

SECONP WEKK
vs 'William Sehollenberger.
vs kiphrahn nyler etet.
vs The So Pool District of Cor

bon township.
David M. Jones
Asal Braun
Wasb. Corbin
Jacob McCall
Calvin Tobias v s

_
do

Julia W. llarldi road vs do
Job,, F Ileirun as David Blair.
John W. Slattern vs A. F. Banison.
William Weaver vs Catherine Fultz etal.
Robert Love's mina.. vs William Owens and vire.
W. A. Wilson as Tholtvla Turley and wits,
TbernasTurley and wito as McGrath & Piper.
Wile.. A Petrikett vs Simon Colin etal.
William M. Weighley re John W. :Vattern.
Jacob Dorman vs Jame, Entrekin et al.
John etal vs Jolla Morgan etal.
C. W. Bemenderfor vs The hors. of litlutindqn
MarlinGates' adtnr. va James Morrow.
John 11. Shenefelt vs William Wilson.
John McComb, trustee, vs A II Bauman.
Jacob Longenecker vs Jet,e E. March and %Ice.
Harvey Dedell vs Robert A. Laird.
William South vs Philip Spam.
lvilham 11. nicks vs George IL. Lang.
The Presbyterian Church

of bhirleyeburg vs William Cisney.
.7. R. SIMPSON, Prothonotary.

Prothonotary el Office, Oct. lA, MS.

EGISTEE'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons Interested, that the fol.

lowing named persons have settled their accounts in thu
Register's Mice, nt Hun t ingdon,and that Gutsaid accontits
will be presented for conarmatlon and allowance nt no
Orphans'Court, to Ito held itl iluittjngdon, inand for the
comity of Huntingdon, on Monday, the 2th day of
NOVF.HISEII next, (1865,) to wit:

1. Adininistration account of Jurontialt Eyer and Cider
otiGranter, administrators of Peter Grazies late of War.
riorsinark toe uship, Iluntingtloncounty, deceased.

2. Adotinisttation account of Abraham Weight and
Wnt. 11. Wallace, administrators of the estate of Samuel
P. Wallace, late of morris township, deceased.

S. idtuptittratton. account °risotto Taylor, Executor of
the last wilt and testament of Elizabeth Curlinan, late of
Cass township, deceased.

4. Akmin intro tiooaccount of DAVI4 Clarkson, open for
of tho last will had tostrment of .I.tcob Eaten, late of
Union township, deceased.

5. Administration account of Thompson Martint and
Jaws Martin executors of the last Will and testament of
Isaac 31artin:depeased.

6. Final apcount of Isaac N. Sheets and Timms Cook,
administrators of Jesse Cook, late cf Carbon township,
deceased.

I. twat administration account of Mrs. June Keith,
Ilininibtratxis of Adam Keith, tote of Franklin townthip,
leceasell.
8. Guardianship account of George JacksOn, guardian

of Bella tool Joseph liehaugh, minor diadem} of John
llobaugh, late ofJatkeun township, deceased.

9. Administrationaccount of li.Allen Lovell, admin -

hdrator of the estate of David McCabe, lato of the Bor-
ough of Lluutingdon, deceased.

10. Guardianship necots nt of Frederick ❑arnony. guar.
than of Caroline B. Wlthington, ono of the philth or. and
hefts of .10i111 hoover, late of thilley tossitship, deed.

11. Adrninistragon account of David rimier, admitils
trator ofJatoos Baker, late of Cromwell twp., deed.

12. Final coardiauship account of Georg. BbS, guar-
dian of Miles 11. Ilump,on, one of the heirs and childion
of James Utoupson, late of Brady township, deceased,
who has now arrit ed at his utujot ity.

J. B. SNIUCKER,
Register's Office, 1 ltegister,

hoot.. Oct. 14, '68.1

NOTICE is hereby given pa all per-
sons intended (bat the following Inventories of

the goodemnd Chattels set to widows, under' the provis-
ions of the act of 14th of April. 1851, have hoop pled In
the otH6o of tho Clerk of the Orphans' Contt of Iltinting-
don county and will be presented for `Mtmroval by the
Court"on Worinesday the I Ith of NOVEMBER. ( 1868,):

Inventory and apprnisenrent of the guoda and cbatteln
which wore ofGeorge Shank, late of Wart icd mark twp
deceased, an taken by his widow Nancy Shoot.

Inventoryand appreinement of tho goods and chattels
of D. T. Cough, Into of Barree township, deceased, token
by his wldoli , Caroline°.Couch.

Inventoryand appraisemont of the gouda and chattels
which wore of Lewis Keith, Into of Lincoln toritiship,
d0e...3. taken by his widow Mary P. Keith.

Inventoryand appraisernentof the goods and chattels
which wore of Adam Keith, late of Franklin township,
deceased, taken by his widow Jano Keith.

Inventory and epnraisement of tho goods and c%attele
which were of B, O. Colder, late of Porter township,
deceased, taken by Ids widow Roberpa J. Colder.

Inventory and apprainement of the goods and chattels
which were ofGeorge W. Porter, late of Jackson township,
decertsA token by hie widow Sarah Porter.

J. B. SMUCKBlt,
Clerk Orphans' Court.•

llnntingdon,0ut.14 1865.

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS,
H44

Blanched. Your Looks, .
Ifbald; if troubled with dandruff or any butnefe upon

the malt; if yourhair falls out, or if it is dry.
Wiry, or Intractable, buy one bottle of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

AND YOU PULL

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

4.9 YOUR CASE.
sold by all Druggists throughout the

United Marv.
May 27, WC

WALIACE & CLEMENT,
811111313

Pry•Goods, Grogniv,s, Quepnsware
Bouts an Shoes.

Now goods constantly prrlving and being sold cheap
as any In Huntiagdau. Quo call bsfonYmschap
ingelsewhere. •• r • 11
• September 9, 3 us,*

BEY'School Books ot all kipds for
galo`ist Lewis' Book Store.

" tf.

11100FLAND'S GERNO BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases ofthe

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

One More Grand Rally
for the good Old Union.

TO FATHER ABRAHAM;

We are coming, Father Abraham,
• About two million more,

Right Airward on tho good old pathORGANS You led us in before; ,

The same old fire in every heart,
The same old flag above,

And the leader that you gave ue
We follow still in love.

Gnodas:

HOOFLAND'SGERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure Juices (or, aa theyare match

nally termed, Extracts,) of Root o, Herbs, and
Oarke,stiaking a prepare tins, highly concentra-
ted, and entiruly free from deoliolic admixture
ofany kind.

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
I. a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,

with the purest quality of 'Vaal* Urge Rum, Orange, dta,
making one of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
seer offered to Oat-public.

Those preferring a Medicinefree from Alchuhollo ad-
mixinrootill too

We nro coming, we are coming,
Just as we came before,

In the day when first you called us„
About two million more.

We gave our bloat), and so'did you,
In those dark days gone'by,

Nor will we be to-day less true
Than those who went to,die.

With you they in the cold grays sleep,
They hear no trump or drum,

Nor will we o'er their glory weep,
But still, like them, we come.

We are coming, 4e,

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Thos. who bare no objection to no combination of

he bitten, as stated, a ill net,

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They ate both equally good, and contain the same

medicinal virtues, the chute° between the two beluga
more matter of Mate, the Tonic being the must palatable.

The Stomach, from a variety eremites, such us Indigos.
blot., Dyspepsia, NervousDebility, etc, Is veryapt
tohave its Junctions de raped. The Liver, owl.
pathlzing as closely as it does with tho stomach,0thenbecomes uneeted,the result of which is that the
patient angers tram several or merger the followlug die.
clues;

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or "Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming fof the
Bead, flurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the heart, Choking or
Snfirocating Sensations

when in .a tying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-

ness of the Ski, and Eyes, rain in
the Side, Buck, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
=

the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Sp 4 its.

The sufferer flout these diseases should exercise the
gteutest caution in the se ketion of a lamed,. fur

elhis ease, putifislug onl,) that wll Ilbiee Is assured0Clain Ins Insuntigatlonr .1311 inquiries possesses
true uteilt, is skilliill) compounded, is hue Item
injuries, int edietits, and ltee established ler itself a rep-
utation for the cuteof these diseases. In thissonnet:lieu
us mould submit those sell known toutedies—

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Preparedby Da. C. SI. AOlSON,

PUILADELPIIIA, PA

Tweriogwo wiresince they were first introduced into
thiscountry (tom Gormany, dm ing which time they hoes
undoubtedly potful med moo cures, and benepted super-
ing humanity to a greater elaent, thou any other reuie-
diro kuowntoft Om public,r, Theremedies will MT actually cure Liver Com.
plalut, jaundice, lly spun alit, Chronic or Nervous
pebility, Chronic !Mir ibtea, Litsenao of the hid-
ileyll, and ull Diseases ar. sing hum a disordemd Li-
)er, 4.tounich, ur lutemlms.

DEBILITY,
Raulting Ann,any Rm. wlaf6ucr ; 4T7C4TKLY

OF Ti!!. SYSTE,IL induced by Severe Labor,
rZ=t==n

There is no medicine extant equal to thee° t entailing In
such canna. A tuna toad vigor as Imparted to the whole
system, the appetite in ellougthinied, load is enjoyed, the
stomach thneala promptly, the blood is pui Hied, puepgm•
ploann.Veronica Bound 1,11,1, healthy, the yellow tinge In
taudicututifa oin the eyua 0bloom is gayest to the cheeks,
and the weals anti ilea volts imaint becomes a awing and
Inatatby being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN WE,

And feeling thohaud of time weighing beityllyupon them,
aitl Hit IleatteUdkut ilia, will hod in the two 01 this DM.
i'44B`, or Elie TONIC, no olb.ar 11l Wail Unw lilo
lulu 04010 being, couture Iu lam:lure th a eiseigy nod ar-
dor of more youthfulday a, build up theirehrunkeu thruid,
nod giro !learn! trod happlueis to their remaining years.

.I\l-O'l'.lCM.
It is aalit establlehed fact that fully one hall of the

reluille put lion of our pop 111811011 aru Orlduni in 1110
eltYlturotoi good broths; or, toL 11.10 their antiex-
lo resion,,toner !gel unit.' Ihey are languid, devoid

oet all encr, extreme!. 1101,04.9, and Into no up-
To tits class of persous the DIV:HUB, or the TONIC,

is especially reLetnutentled.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Alerondo strong by tlio pro of eitherof these tornodbes.

'limy will cure erery cane of DMAltAalt US., without tail.
Thousands of eertilleates bate totapplatediuthe halide

of iLo proprietor, but space trill allow of the publication
of but afore. lthooo, it will be outlet yed, are urea of note
and of such atatudlug that they must be hollered.

TEs r=MoI z.4Ls.
110N, GEORGII W. WOODWAIID,

gaffJustice eft?. Supreme chart ofPa, write. t
/91ifedelidlia, March 18.170.

A", find gloolland's Ger man Btters' is a good
tonic, wsetut in dolmens ul the digestive organs,
nod el great bent.ta hi canes of debility, and
',iliac. of nerveue action

„
_ lit the esetere.

burs, truly,
GEO. W, WOODWARD."

IXON. JAI ES
Judge of The. Supreme (bard of J'ennsgirania.

Philadelphia, April 28,18Q0.
"Iconsider 'Lloofland's German Bitten' a oaluaide med-

icine incute ofattacks of Indigestion or llyepeptda. I
eau coatiy this from toy csporieneo of It. Yours, with
learept, JA.Bhn 'ILIOMPSON."

FIIO/1 REV. JONIPLI 11. lIENNADD, D. D.,

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, rhitacielphio.
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir: I have been itenuently reques-

ted toconnect my panto with recommendations of Miler-
tut Muds of medleines, but regarding the piat.tice as out

Nof my appropriate sphere, 1 hare in all
bun

de-
Mined ;_ burwith a clear proof in varitnei instan-
ces mat particularly in my own bulkily, of the
usefulness of Dr. liou. land's Gerininialnleri, 1
depot t for once from my us .tori course, toexpress my- folk
couviction that, for general derail!, of the system, and
especiallyfor Liver an/whit/a, It is a safe and valuable
prcparatton. lit some cases it may tail; but usually, I
doubt not, It will be sory beneficial to those Who sullen
ham the above causes.

Yuma, Very respectfully,
J.• IL hr;,.s.NAltD,

kighth, helot% Coates St.

FROM 11EY.E. D. FENDAJ..L.
Assistant t lifor ChrAtean Clronide, Philadephia

I Love derlred 4eeidect tvoecit from the uso "of !Soot
jeutre liernuul I.ll;t6Fs, and feel it my mirdege to leemo
mud therii a. a Jima Yaluab:o totoo, tp till ii Ito mu out
ferlug.lrom soucial debil)ly orflop) Simmaes atiblui; Item
derangement dr the liyer. •

yours truly,
E. D.FEND4Lb.

C.A.IPI'IOW,
Roonand's Gelman Remedies are counterfeited. Sro

that tho vigamture of C. M. JACKSON on the
wrapper ofMich born°. All Whore are counter-
felt.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Oca,
man Medicine Store, No. Ira :ARCM Street, Philadelphia,
Pertuaylonda.

Ohafles M. Evans, Proprietor,1•4
Formerly C. 11...7.1:CK90N A: CO

V.R.W.118.
Moolland's German Bitters, per bottle, . . $1 00

' half dozen, . . 505
lloothtud't GermanTonic, put up to quart bottled $1 60

per bottle,°CA halfdozen for $7 50,
Idgc-Do not forget toexamine well.the article you tiny,

in order toget the genuine. ,
For sale by all Dealers in Medicine
April 5:2, 08-Iylpotral.

If you could but be with us cowl— -
But oh, our eyes aro wet .

To think that we shall %war no MOTO
Tim voice that Calk US yet.

We think we know what you wouldsay
If you could call us still,

And so we follow Grunt to,dsh
And vote fer him we will.

We arc coming, Sc

GENERAL GRANT,

Reminiscences and Opinions of the Gen-
eral, by a Graduate of IVest Point,
late a Major General, United States
Volunteers, and now a ,Colonel and
Brevet Major General in the Regular
Army.
I never shall forget one night that I

spent with Gen. Grant. It was in the
midst of the war, the battle of Chatta-
nooga had been fought, the siege of
Knoxville had been raised, and Grant
was passing on horseback through
Tennessee by way of Cumberland Gap,
over• steep and icy roads, in midwin-
ter—the winter• of 1803-1--to look
after affairs in theßast. -

My quarters were scantypand wo oc-
cupied a room together. During the
early part of the evening the General
was engaged with his A. A. G., over
seine correspondence with,his differen
deld commanders. Grant wrote or
dictated the more important, letters,
some of which were read in my hear-
ing, and I was struck by the ease,
conciseness, and clearness of his com-
position. Every sentence was simple
and pithy; there was little repetition,
no indecision, nothing to correct. POW
men can equal him in putting orders
or reports concerning complicated
movements into intelligible English.
Business over, the weary A.-A. 0. re-
tired to bed, hutGrant allowed nosigns
of fatigue, and sat up with me lung af-
ter the witching hour, smoking and
talking over old times, and discussing
the progress of the war, the characters
of men, and, to a certain extent, the
future movements of the several, ar-
mies. 1 had known him casually for
many years, but never till now had I
enjoyed so good an opportunity to
judge of his intellectual calibre. His
conversation flowed on placidly, a
broad, rtrong, full stream, from topic to
topic, evincing such a keen but coin-
prelienaive judgment of mon and meas.
ures, generals and generalship, states-
men and statesmanship, as few would
give him credit for at that day. His
perception of character, as tested, in
some eases of my own familiar acquain-
t:wee, was wonderful. Ho appeared
to read men lilts an open book (at a
glance), or by some one action, or
some slight manifestation beyond the
ordinary ken. Hence his "lucky"
cholas of generale.

The next thing that impressed use,
and that which is least known of him,
was the peculiar quality of his mental
operationii in complicated affairs, viz ,

a power to generalize and to select and
fasten his mind upon the prominent
points, to the exclusion of enveloping
details. His mind baring once seized
the right thread of any tissue of facts,
be hold to it with an inflexible grasp
that was not to bo shaken off by any
power under the sun; there that fact
stood, as plain to him as a mountain
peak, lifting its head above the whole
range; it was as simple to him, and in
the course of his converaation it seem-
ed almost as simple to you, as the al-
phabet—so simple, indeed, that you
were not half inclined to give the man
credit for his sagacity.

/Most men Would have strained them-
selves in the process of arriving at the
culminating points of their reasoning;
whereas, to Grant's mind, the culmi-
nations themselves were so apparent
that there was no labor. These mighty
plans that ho talka over in such aplain,
ttoassaming, unconscious war, seem
like the most ordinary combinations of
an ordinary mind. you do not realise
their- greatness until afterward,-and
then you begin to do justice to the
man that does himsellsolittlo justice
in his mariner of specob. thOughts
are not the least clogged with the pro-
cess itself through which a problem is
solved. His insight cuts like a stiihrd
through each gordian knot, and there
lies the result, divested of all mystery

very pith and -marrow of the
matter in hand.

This power of dealing only with the
prdponderating facts, add of losing
sight' Of `all the cumbersome aptly
Which commonly weighs down weak-
er souls, is the, mit&
Cal! it itbstraction, 'ctohne-eentration, or what you will, is
highest law of intellect, 'such as OtcSar
and Napoleon displayed in govnyn-
mect,"NeWton and laiplaceln science,
and Goethe in. art"; • Great truths-are
always 'Cliiar to • 'greiit lands. • ruit
Grant fell a' inketer Workman 'rather
thiti a -thinker. He disregards

rules and formularies, and ad.
76.nbes' straighUfroin• it 'survey of the
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field to the right conclusion as to the
work to be done. He scarcely seems
to know whether he has violated prin.
ciples laid down in the books, but un-
consciously carries out new principles,
and his deeds speak for him. In every
emergency the question with Grant is,
what is the best thing to be done I and
that, with him, is the only thing; that
he always seems to discover at the
right time and in the right place. It
is a gift ; not the gift of inspiration,
but the intuition of prodigious common
sense, genius bounded by utility,

I had good opportunities afterward,
in the course of the war, to observe the
strong leader us ho knit together the
links which throttled the rebellion.
Always intent on the essential objects,
which he had for the most part long
held in view, and which the public it-
self now begin to discern, never em-
barrassed by troublesome details, ho
crushed the Confederacy by taxing
the supreme resources of the country,
and directing the blows of his gener-
als, stroke after stroke, to the two or
three main onwhich refutes, success de-
pended. The rebellion collapsed so
suddenly that the world was astonish•
ed. The idea of "luck" wns dispelled,
and people began to estimate the great-
ness of the central figure which now
loomed up above the beads of all our•
chieftains.

It is because few persons have op-
portunities to see Grant in his element,
at work, overmastering events, and
because ho makes such a common-
place show in his ordinary intercouso
with people, that the elementary
strength of his character is not visible
to the world. Especially is be (led,
client in conversation with strangers
on subjects which ono might naturally
expect would draw him out. But it
is a rare thing for him to bo drawn
out. Ile does not talk for effeet.—
He knows nothing but utility, Most
men converse well in the line of
their own art—they dote on the won-'
pons of their skill; but to Grant his
own art is no art—it is all common
sense; and such is his dislike of every
kind of display that he would sooner
pass, with the 1t74-.MA philesopher, for
an idiot, in a proika; than fur the best
talker in America.

Human greatness can beet be meas-
ured by. the magnitude of the difficul-
ties that are pvercome. In this case,
other great soldiers being the judges,'
the difficulties were so great that
Grant alone, of. all the chieftains in
tlie field, was able to overcome them.
.bero were men of talent and genius
around him, but only in Grant appear-
ed that combination of mind and
heart'which was absolutely necessary
to success in the Into colossal struggle.
I doubt whether there can be found
one of, his lieutenants who will not
frankly admit that, in some partieu•
lar quality, Grant excelled him, and
such a quality was essential to success.
Ilany of his characteristics .are well
known, but they can be best grouped
by comparing him with his best his-
torical likeness, namely, Wellington.

Wellington was not a genius, but
the quintessenceof common sense. He
was cold, and inspired no enthusiasm
in his troops ;_without personal osten-
tation, but with such perfect sincerity
of character as forbade display or .eg,
otiam ; cool, cautious, daring, and in-
defatigable; of a mind so equally bal-
aweecrtlut, prosperity could not elute
nor adversity depress him; undazzled
by victory, undismayed by defeat, rug,
gad in honesty, staunch in patriotism,
concise in utterance, he was as intense-
ly _English as Grant is intensely Am-
erican; he was the rock against which
French enthusiasm dashed itself into
froth, as Grant was the tower against
which Southern chivalry tilted itself
into splinters. - -

Yet he was more a man of ptivilege
than Grant. He worshipped his order
and was a Tory,while Grant worships
his country and believes in the coin
mon right of man. Ile could, like
Grant, endure everything, but could
not, like Grant, dare everything. In
this respect Wellington resembled
Sherman ; he feared no danger that he
could see, while Grant fears no danger
whether he can see it or not. Lilte
Grant, the Iron Duke was strong in
his clear heart. lie could grasp the
greatest events; howbeit ho remem-
bered the smallest details, and thus
embarrassed himself in cases where
Grant world have been free. Grant
nips the mightiest events, and leaves
the details to men of detail, judging
and knowing his man by an intuitive
sagacity equalled only by Napoleon.

No one but Wellington has been
equal to Grant in simplicity, upright,
nese, and massiveness of character;
or so free from selfishness, jealousy,
vanity, passion, meanness, and irreso-
lution. Nothing ever distorted the
vision of either man; neither pogitessed
the imaginative faculty; both were
generous, but Graht is m'agnanimouti,
While neither Wellington nor Grant
has been so much indebted to fortune
as to Idle practical forge n) Ontelleo .

In civil affairs it was to the wisdom,
moderation, and patil4iBr, of Welling-
ton that England fooled to save her
from revolution, as America nt4 loblgs
to Grant for saltation.

"The stat`Csman,'WOriniHrqoPtate, me-
'lV hole in himself, iciommon glad, " [lute,
The man of largest influence, - I • •
Yet freest from ambitcon:s drinte:
Our greatest; yet with lea'st pfetfince-z-
Great to counbil and'gretit in war, '
Foreraoht enptain'of_ his time;
Rich in saving common sense,
and, as the greatest 0n1,9 are,
In his simplicity sUblimel" •

atiiiv, tally, rally
Next Trues•da.ylt.l
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NO. 16.
Will you Let the South
have all it Fought for ?

What the North Dreads.
From the Now York Commercial Adreetiser.

In his letterto Wade Hampton and
others, accepting an invitation to ad-
dress "ten thousand people" at Col-
umbia, S. C., John quincyAdams, the
Democratic candidate for Governor
of Massachusetts, writes ;--

"The interest and, I doubt not, the
convictions of the dominant party
will prevent any dispassionate consid-
ation of your case until after the
election. It is declared, and, I fear,
it is widely believed, that the spir-
its of secession stillfwethe Southern
heart, and works through the Dem-
ocratic party. A mass of honest
men are taught. and believe that
the success of that party means
the political re-establishment of- the
genius of revolt, and the elevation
to power of the Southern leaders in
the war.

* * * * *

"If the Democratic party is defeat-
ed in their canvass, it is because the
people tear its success would jeopard-
ize the substantial -results of tho war.

* * * * * *

"These fears mingle largely in the
canvass, and will exert,a strong influ-
ence in the result."

Mr. Adams here hits the nail on the
head exactly. The supporters of the
Union dread the election of Seymour
and Blair because they aro irrevoca-
bly pledged by their platform backers,
and mouthpieces top renewal of the
turmoil and bloodshed from which we
have just escaped. They believe that
the leaders of the Southern Rebellion
have become the leaders .of the D.eraci=cratic party; that whereas 1860
they divided I,he party to secure se-
cession and revolution, they have now
united it for the same purpose. They
believe that "the spirit of secession
still fires the Southern heart," and
permeates the Democratic organiza-
tion.

Neither is it possible'to escape these
conclusions. The whole tone, temper,
and conduct of these party leaders
during the past four months .can ad-
mit of no other construction.. When
the more cautious and far•sceing en-
deavored to run the party into a con-
servative groove at the National Con-
vention, they were ignored, while
those who endeavored to occupy pro-
gressive ground were unceremoniously
shoveled under. Hampton, Forrest,
Vance, and others, obtained control
of the Conventjon. They dictated the
platform and candidates, and, fresh
from the committee room, proceeded
South to inform the unrepentant rebels
that the ends for which they fought
were to be secured. From that day
to this the air has been filled with the
mutterings of revolution. Taking their
cue from Blair's Broadhead letter,
Democratic orators and mouthpieces,
North as well as South, have boldly
proclaimed that, in the event of suc-
cess, they purposed to tear Congress-
iorial laws into shreds, and disperse
Congress and the Congressional "usur-
pations" at the South with the bayonet.
The people thus clearly. perceive that
with Seymour and Blau• as President
and Vice President, another era of an-
archy and discord would be forthwith
inaugurated. In the outrages which
are now being perpetrated all over
the late Confederacy, they have a
foretaste of what would follow the
success of the Democratic party. And
it is because of this that they are now
rallying with such unanimity and do-
termination to the support of Grant,
who declares "let us have peace." We
have in this dread an explanation of'
the fact that General Dix and all oth-
er leading Democrats who CI id not
sympathize with the rebellion are de-
claring for Grant regardless. of party
ties. It explains why it is that. the
Democratic rank and file are deserting
in shoals to tho Republican party.

How TIIE DEBT WILL BE LAID.—In
answer to that query, Judge Kelley,:
in a recent address, said :—"Let us
look at the future, and see if we can-
not discover something cheering to
soothe our agitated nerves. The pep-
sus reports from 1790 prove that our
population doubles every 20 years. It
is increasing more rapidly than ever
before. Hitherto immigranta came
only from Europe. But 011 W they are
pouring into the Pacific Stata from
China, whose people number 560,000,-
000, or double the population of West-
ern Europe. Ten thousand Chinese
aro employed in building the Pacific
end of the Union Railroad of which
have spoken, and every steamer that
arrives brings from 800 to 1000 of
those industrious people. .But to Fe'-
turn : our popelpion doubles in 'twen-
ty years, and if not anopher
debt bepaid till then, the iiliaPo'oreach
Amorican eitigen in'1.888 will be $25,
rind his share'of 'We interest involve a
taN. of a dollar and a halfper year, or
less than three cents'. a week. But
what Will the wealth of the'-country
then be ? If we may judge from its
progress sihce 1850, it will have at-
tained the almost inconceivable sum
of $800,000,000,000. It would there-
fore be unwise to tax. the Pi'esent gen-
eration to 'extinguish the debt. The
Democrats have clamored for the pay-
ment of the debt ty Obgeneration
that contractoid itSuch was the tlnil
ory of4ndrew Johnson and'Secretary
MePtillech. But the Republican par-

lr in'Congress';'beholding our marvel-
! Msprogress In population ' and the
rapidly indeasing wealth of the 'cond.
try, felt Witt the t'..eheration that bad
been harassed by tho war should not
be oppressed bY'the burden of extiti-
guisliing a debt incuereli by its sue-
eessfal prosecutiOb, as it had been wa-
ged for pros'Perity. They therefore
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A Victory Nowfor Grantwill give us Peace.
sought to so apportion the taxes as to
merely provide• eaeh-year for the
rent expenses and, the payment of the
interest. But they have been unable
to reduce them safely with sufficient
rapidity to accomplish this, and the
debt has gone on paying itself. And
while our polloy has been to reliimi
industry and capital of all unneces-
sary burdens until the country should
be restored to its normal condition,
and the Southern States be in the full
enjoyment of their productive power',
we have paid more than $250,000,000
of the principal of the public debt, and
have paid in back pay and bol/nllO
and pensions to our soldiers, and their
widows and orphans, nearly $700,00Q;-
000 more. During the height of the
war everything was taxed ; during the
three years since the war, taxes have
been removed from more than ten
thousand distinct articles. On no one
of the questions now at issue may the
policies of the two parties he, contras-
ted with greater advantage to the:Re-
publican party than upon this ques-
tion ottaxation." - -

The Diity. er_Peiritopratf
' The 'Pittsburg .rks't,`thn -organ of the
Alleghpny pgilooricy, in June last,
spoke as follows of Gnu. Grout. Perry,
ocrata would do well to read,the'arti 7,.
pie with care now, and act; up to its
teachings: •
THE DUTY OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY IN A CERTAIN EVENT.

"Suppose that
Giant should 'be nominated for the
Presidency by tho Republican party,
what course ought the Democratieparl-
- to pursue ? Ought we to nominate
man in oppOsition 'to' General Grant f,
Ought we to chai-ye him with`being' an en-

emy to his country, in favor or unjust'
measures, merely because he may havere-
ceived said nomination ? * * ' •
' We aro inclined to believe that more
depends upowGeneral Grant now, than,,
upon any other i»dividhiil, iii-',tbe
ted States: 'We hint to befar-
perior to the majority of the far4ighteeV
politicians, who havebeen ruling the titt
tion,'without bringing petice or econo:
my to our legislation. :He is known to
all the people as ASTRAIGHT-FOR,
WARD AIAN, and so far as can bcf.
judged a man well disposed to deal fair,;
ly with the people of all sections'of the
Union. Certainly if such tr man were;
nominated by the Democratic party,
we would advocate his election in .the
hope that his bledtion would conduce
to the public welfare. The question
then, if he is noiiiinated by the Repuli4
!icon party, whether we shall as a part
oppose his election ?

* * * CM:M:I

In the grab place, if the people gen,
orally believe General Grant to bo:t44
man we think he is, no indivictuarin'tile
United States could command a eorpa:

ral's guardagainst Itim—ONANYPLEA
WIIATEVER. In the second, place,
it would. be unjust 4ild 'very incluyiblisaction for our 'Pernocratie'le eta•01
attempt to place the pemocraiie party
in a false position-_,bcfore thirykroyl4,
representing them as enemief o7'•l).'ppot
vents of General Grant,'

• * ,

What better thing can we do in case,of,
General Grant's nomination by the Rd-

publican party than to VOTE Fpnlinu-
FOR THEPRESIDEN CY ? Our aim
should bi to strangthen kis hands; to ion-
der him as inuelx-as possible indepen-
dent of party,*and to ELECT Hl IAS
TILE PRESIDENT OF THE.:PEQ
PLR If unanimously, so much tho'44:
ter.

WE SOLEMNLY BELIEVE THATIE TU
PEOPLE GENERALLY OF TILE. UNPPED.
STATES AN COME TOGETHER WITH REAL
UNANIMITY ON GENERAL GRANT, IN
GARD TO THETRESIDENGY, IT WILL
THE HAPPIEST THING FOR 01YR•001INTRYh
THAT COULD POSSIBLY 'occult. Thei
tura good effects of this cOurso are at-
most ''We'eStitiestly urge
our.Pemocraticloionds,everywhere .
considet:this subject carefublyi".,:,

The Party 'of Blunders,
lEEIII

Did ever the wor}4 witness:4ll4u.blundering as the -Demos:4lAP) 'plirtY-
has been guilt:or ditritirthe past
eight years, foifty'rirliting of Fame
Buchanan's adminteti anon;

It blundered nt,the gota b in deelflF,
ing against: th'o -Goirernment—:it.
blunde'r ths.t' cost them' tveo hun;plied''
thousand'lAres and ten "tlionsarid"'milt
lions of devastation And depression :id
business.- "

- •

""It blundered in the' North in sre-
patbizini`Witti.the rebel section ofithe •Marty—a Wunder that cost. the North ,-

three hundred , thousand lives andfoui
thoniand 'Of staintiiCes-4..1 tor- "

"' It-blundered- at Chicago fp -doelar-
ing th'e"war'; failure Winne 'the., Con:
foder'acy was Oita buea shell.
'Seymour bltindeted in stepping up.

on the Neiv-York. 'platform after. .
,funily 'speech, declaring that the , debt,
'Janet be paid 'hi coin, and showing
that much 'of it was held by the-WOrli!..
fug class. ' .•

''"' '"

Blair. blundered' in his letter 'to,

Broadhead, declaring another mole,
Lion and civil war. " •
`The Now -York .Conveutio4 hien-
tiered ih .mAking. Vhiland?Vrna.

`Ilampten, 15rrest, 4., Ate i•trutiltlii
spirits of the occasion, and taking
froin'them the dot:trines 6f the' cant,

.Pendloton blundered in his green-
beet: inflation' for the' payment, of the
debt aTi'd the • robbery of the publio.
creditor.' '

Peace and Union
NMII


